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VALEDICTORY SPEECHES
Member for Kimberley
MS J. FARRER (Kimberley) [6.01 pm]: First of all in my valedictory speech, I would like to thank my mother,
Winjana, for instilling in me the knowledge and wisdom of her culture based on respect. I never knew who my father
was, so I was raised by a single mum. In my inaugural speech when I first came to Parliament in 2013, I said that
I stood here proudly elected, proudly black and proudly woman. That was almost eight years ago, and despite the
many changes that have occurred throughout my journey in politics, I can still stand here today and say that I stand
here proudly elected, proudly black and proudly woman.
On that day in 2013, I brought Gidja, which is my first language, and Kriol to Parliament for the first time. There
have been so many achievements throughout my terms that I am very proud to have been a part of. No matter how
big or small the achievement or amount involved, each is just as important as the other. Achievements are measured
in ways other than money. There may have been things that I said and causes that I pushed that people did not
want to hear or deal with, and I make no apology for that. If my achievements saved lives and made a difference
to people’s lives, I stand proud.
I would like to say that it is with sadness that I speak today, for me here on this old hill where this beautiful building
known as the Parliament sits. When I first came here in 2013, I could feel the spirits of people who have lived and
existed in and around this area for thousands of years.
[Didgeridoo played in public gallery.]
Ms J. FARRER: I would like now to speak in Gidja.
[Words spoken in Gidja language —
Gilingaan yurran-ga Parliament-ji rurt yurran kili.
Jarrak yarra kili ngen-ing-gka.
Ngayaan jarrak ngen-aan lirrgaan kirrem-pe warringarrem-pe.
Gardiyam-pe Maanpem-pirri kapi jarrem-pe yaag-ga-ngarrem-pe tek rangka lirrgan.]
In English, I said —
Now, today, we, us, as members of Parliament, sitting, we are together all.
I speak and we shall be together here in this place.
Myself, I, talk and I do find myself here to try and educate and teach so that people can know and understand
all of us together.
Gardiyam-pe means the white people and Maanpem-pirri means the Aboriginal people, kapi jarrem-pe means
whoever else and yaag-ga-ngarrem-pe means including others, and tek means to look and see, rangka means to listen
and lirrgaan means to teach and educate.
One of my achievements was getting bipartisan agreement for First Nation Western Australians to be recognised as
the first Western Australians in our state’s Constitution. I am proud that I led the change to ensure that the Aboriginal
flag flies proudly here at Parliament and that our chamber opens proceedings each day with an acknowledgement
of country.
In 2016, following the tragic deaths of 13 young Aboriginal people in the Kimberley, I instigated a parliamentary
inquiry into Aboriginal youth suicide, which resulted in “Learnings from the Message Stick: The Report of the Inquiry
into Aboriginal Youth Suicide in Remote Areas”. This report led to the state government’s commitment to Aboriginal
youth wellbeing, a new framework to improve the outlook and resilience of young Aboriginal Western Australians
in the Kimberley and across WA.
I also happened to achieve changes to domestic violence laws and helped with the legislation. I also ensured that
there was $19.3 million to upgrade Broome Senior High School, $9.2 million to establish a comprehensive alcohol
and other drug youth centre in the Kimberley, and $9.7 million to upgrade boating facilities at Entrance Point and
Town Beach. Some of my other achievements include getting significant funding to address crime and youth justice
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issues in the Kimberley, including $900 000 to deliver the Kimberley juvenile justice strategy to find alternatives
to detention and services aimed at diversion; $43.6 million for the improvement of Gibb River Road; $1 million
for the much-needed Kimberley mobile dialysis unit; $2 million for a new police and citizens centre in Kununurra;
and two remote pools, which I am very proud of, because one is in Balgo, where there is no river, and those kids
have to wait until the next rain comes along so that they can have bit of wetness, and the other one is in Kalumburu.
I think that was the highlight of my achievements.
The year 2020, with the unprecedented COVID-19 pandemic, was a very challenging year not only for Western Australia,
but also worldwide. Remote Aboriginal communities and the Kimberley were the first places to be isolated from the
rest of the state. Being a member of the highest risk sector of the community, I was unable to attend Parliament or
travel outside Halls Creek. Despite adverse comments in the local media, I am extremely proud of what was achieved
by not only me, but also my office in dealing with a very concerned large and remote electorate, many distressed
constituents who were unable to work and were separated from loved ones, and an extremely heavy workload in
extremely difficult circumstances. I would like to thank those in the Premier’s office for their regular updates,
assistance and information during this time; and ministers, backbenchers and the Speaker of the house, “Watson”—
who may be related to a few of my grandkids who have the same surname! It is just incredible what you find out.
There are many people I would like to acknowledge and thank for their incredible support, advice and friendship
throughout my time in Parliament. Some of these are my new friends in Parliament from the last four years
in government.
I give a big thankyou to Chris Bailey for doing a portrait of me that hangs in Parliament.
In government, I would like to thank my secretary, Lesley, who is here today and who made things a lot easier when
times were in turmoil. I am so thankful for your support. My other staff member, Kamaia, worked tirelessly, even
though she was having a new member added to her family. On 3 November, she gave birth to a boy, whom I was
given the privilege of giving an Aboriginal name from my language. I named him Good-jaal, which translates to
firefly, because of the time his mum spent, even after hours, still doing work for me in my office. Thank you both.
Congratulations to Kevin, the proud father. I offer my appreciation for being able to name his child. I also offer
my appreciation to my granddaughter Siobhann Wilinmiya for being here today; I am sorry I could not have my
family here today. My husband, Mario, could not be here; he is a scared person and would not fly on the plane! But
he is here in spirit.
I also thank Robyn Clarke, Claire, Mina and most employees in this place. I thank security for making sure that I get
home safely after late sittings, and I would also like to thank the chefs who made kangaroo available on the menu
for me! I thank Anthony and Lee for giving me hot chocolate during the cold winters. I thank my husband for being
there for me, and my children and grandchildren. I thank the friends I have worked with here, no matter which party
you belong to—each and every one of you. The committees I have worked with have been wonderful.
I will leave Parliament knowing that I made a difference, especially on an issue I am passionate about, suicide.
[Didgeridoo played in public gallery.]
Ms J. FARRER: I will now recite in Gidja some of the Lord’s Prayer.
[Words spoken in Gidja language —
Ngaapuny Laarna yurru tek perna yurrenga
Gilingaan ngeringka rurt yarran Parliament
Ngarak perna lirrgaan yurren-ga
Mengkawurk-purru Waangakem-pe
Wilaangen pinarrik-kirrem-pe]
What I said there in Gidja is part of the Lord’s Prayer —
Our Father, up above in heaven
Look down, see us all here in this house
Today we are sitting here; we are in Parliament
Make do to educate, teach and learn—all of us together
Make good for them and all our children as they come before us
And to make them understand
That is the prayer to God.
So, Waaranja—enough of that. Amen.
[Applause.]
__________
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